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My First Card-Making Book: 35 Easy-to-Make Cards for
Every Occasion for Children Aged 7+ (Paperback)
By -

Ryland, Peters Small Ltd, United Kingdom, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. 35 step-by-step card-making projects for children aged 7+ Whatever the occasion,
you ll find the right card to make in My First Card-Making Book. In Chapter 1, Everyday Cards, there
are lovely ideas such as the felt flower card, patchwork card and button nest card. The cards in
Chapter 2, Fun Cards, will help you bring a smile to someone s face with ideas including the finger
puppet card and lollipop card. You can make Christmas really special with the creative cards in
Chapter 3, Festive Cards, including the cut-out bauble card, cosy fur-trimmed cards and cute and
easy colour-in Christmas card. Finally, in Chapter 4, Special Occasions, you ll find celebratory cards
to mark special occasions such as getting married or having a baby, as well as Easter and Valentine
s Day cards. Each of the projects is broken down into simple illustrated steps and has a skill rating,
starting with very easy and progressing as you become more experienced at card-making. Get
started now, and make someone s day with a home-made card, crafted with love.
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Reviews
Without doubt, this is actually the greatest operate by any writer. It is really basic but surprises within the 50 percent of the ebook. I discovered this ebook
from my i and dad recommended this ebook to understand.
-- Mrs. Chelsea Hintz
Complete guide! Its this sort of good read. It is rally exciting throgh studying period. I am just pleased to explain how here is the very best publication i
have go through inside my own existence and could be he very best publication for at any time.
-- Adele Rosenbaum
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